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Bits Of Metal

The King Is Dead

A piece of type, to the layman, is a bit of
metal, nothing more, nothing less. But those
who employ these bits of metal daily in their
work look upon them as valued friends. unchanged and unchangeable, and regard them
with respect and admiration approaching
reverence. They are in truth things of beauty
and joys forever, the most exquisite expression of an ancient and honorable craft.

tiy Dewitt MacKensie,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
The Greeks again have heard the feteful
words which have come echoing e.)wn
through the centuries: "The king is dead;
long live the king; and should their sew
ruler have a modicum of understanding 'and
guts if one may be permitted this very unregal expression he may give his Ille:rtyloving people the leadership they need to
escape totalitarian Communisre

We weie gratified to learn that several tit
our readers noticed and approved introduction of a new headline type in yesterday's
edition of the Leader This innovation was
one of several improvements planned to give
you, our readers, a better service by pruvidlag a more attractive newspaper.
This particular style of type is set by hand-it is used over and over again for many years,
preserved in type cases when idle instead ot
being condemned to a fiery death In the hellbox once it has told a story.
We like to think that this type achieves a
measure of individuality, a distinct identity.
if you please, through years of appearance in
a local newspaper.
Let the type be used for a decade, then
Imagine what it could tell us if it had the
faculty of speech.
Perhaps it will have mourned with us as
it told of great tragedies casting tbeir shadows
over the community; perhaps it will have
shouted the glad tidings of continued growth
and prosperity for our city; possibly it will
have sung of the triumphal reign of peace
after the bickering and anxieties of our fiest
troubled postwar years are but unpleasant
memories.
But no matter what the reminiscences of
these bits of metal might be. they will have
served only as a mirror held up to the face
of Fulton, Kentucky. America, the world, reflecting in words the deeds of men and man
a• in the search for security and happiaess.
Each of us holds this type and all type in
thrall. In our hands and hearts, and in the
hands and hearts of individuals likc
us
throughout the world, lie the beginnines of
the stories that this type some day will repeat to us. It will tell a tale no better and no
worse than the story we write each day.

21.1Frastt "I Time
We find it a bit difficult to follow Senator Vandenberg's line of reasoning in proposing that the United Nations be given power
to veto any American aid Congress may approve for Greece and Turkey.
President Truman. in a manner of speaking, went over the head of the United Na- • -tions in asking the Congress to approve
this
financial aid proposal. Mr. Truman insists
• that his action was not intended to bypass
the United Nations, or to imply that it is incapable of performing the tasks for which it
was formed.
But if we are to give the UN a final veto
power over any aid program the Congress
' el' adopts, why not turn the whole thing over to
the UN in the first place, and let Congress
net on with solving our domestic problems.
, such as the housing shortage, to mention only
one?

Who's Who In Zoo
Chicago.—orta—Because nearly every visitor to the Lincoln Park Zoo asks questions
of busy animal keepers. Director R. Marlin
Perkins has established a zoo answer shop
Perkins said Fred Meyer, junior zoologist.
the zoo's official answer man. is armed with
a head full of facts, a card case full of answers
for anticipated questions, and a zoological
nbrary for a quick check in case he gets
'stumped.
Perkins said the animal keepers were unable to contend with the questionieg crowds.

With The Fourth Estate
He Was Disgrunted
, Horace Beard. Greenville, district wildlife
papervisor, is disgruntled. The Green River
. Republican, a weekly newspaper at Morgan-a town. carries a column each week entitled
a • "Sixty Years Ago." A recent issue contained
the following item:
"J. B. Phelps and Maury V. Ward bagged
$13 squirrels on a one-day hunting trip last
week."
The item was clipped from the paper.
minus the heading, and sent to the Fish and
(lame commission office in Frankfort. Bagging 63 squirrels is unlawful nowadays. the
iltitit being six in one day.
'Beard went forth, It is said, and spent two
days looking for Phelps and Ward, enly to
find that both have been dead 30 years.—
aladleonville Messenger.?
Feels Growing Pains
Pulling herself off the canvass after being
floored by the right hand of indifference of
her pecple, Greenfield Is snaking a comeback
that threatens the claim of neighboring
towns as buidness centers. The almost positive fact that the Western Garment Company nail locate here was tale needed shat in
he arm to provide the comebticle—(Greenfield, Tenn., Gazette.)

Mrs. James G rubbs a rid baby I
are doing nicely.
Patients Admitted
Mrs. Fred Benedict Ls about the
same.
Justin Atteberry, Cayce.
Mrs. Hettle Boaz is crittically
Mr' Hurry Whayne, Columbus.
Eigat Fuitoii high SC11001 stetBaby Sandra Jean Polsgrove,
Franklin House and ba- dente entered a poetry writing
Mrs.
tilton.
contest sponsored by the fitaV
by are dong fine.
Mrs. °lima Kendall is about Federation of Women's Cluts.
Mrs. Robert Oliver and baby,
centest
The
was sponsored
Fulton, are doing nicely.
the same.
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains the by Mrs. Hugh Pigue, who is
Other Patients
superintendent of literature of
Mrs. Peurl Pigue, Water Val- same.
11
the Fulton Woman's Club.
ley.
Students submitting poems
Will Moss, Fulton.
Dorothy
Toon, Enema Ituth
were
Mrs. Horton Baird, Fulton, is
Mi. Cleatus Veatch visited Cavender. Joan Verhine, Frandoing nicely after an operation.
Wiseman,
Amoi:a
ces
Mrs. R. L. Conley, Alamo, Johnnie Moore Sunday.
Mrs Hilda Byrd spend a few Mary Alice Worley, Katie Lowe,
Tenn,
this week with her mother,' and Mac Nall.
I. H. Lasiter, Jackson, Tenn days
Each of these poems will
Mrs. Mary Fortner,
Mrs. S. D. Grissom and baby.
Mrs. Colen Brown visited Mrs. be printed, one dales. Following
Fulton, Route 5.
"Personality.' by Dorothy
is
Mrs. W. B. Williams, Clinton. Nora Copelen and family Tues- Toon:
day afternoon.
Tommy Young, Clinton.
Bro. Clegg visited Mr. and Mrs.
R. C. Sowell, Hickman.
There is one thing I just can't
Henry Sams Tuesday.
J. B. Byrn, Water Valley.
Lee;
•
Mr:. Ruby Hardison and Rita
Mrs. Jimmie Roper, Hickman.
What is this thing called perCarol spent Wednesday after- scfnalay?
Mrs. 13111 Browning, Fulton.
noon with Mrs. Nettie Lee CopeR. V. Putnam, Fin, Fulton.
Everyone ha.s it, or so I'm told,
Mrs. A. 0. Johnson, Felton. len.
Mr. and Mrs. George Elliott,
They say some arc weak, and
Mrs. Ernest Hindman, ClinMr. and Mrs. Lincoln Haynes others are bold.
and
ton.
were the Sunday dinner guests
Mrs. Sanford Graves, Hick,
Some are fun-loving, and
of Pressie Moore and family.
man.
Mrs. Clara Byrd returned exile are carefree,
MA. R. L. Winstead, PalmersI oftentimes wonder which is
home Wednesday rrom the Busville, Tenn,
hart Hospital. She is getting the real me.
Mrs. Pearl Armstrong, Hickalong fine.
man.
Sometimes I am lonely, sameMrs. Melba Elliott L improvtimes I am glad,
Mrs. Grace Cashon, Dukedom.
ing some.
Ray Walker, Fulton,
Semetimes I am rood °and
Mr. and Mrs. Leuther Veatch
other times bad!
Buster Shuck, Fulton.
spent Tuesday afternoon with
Mrs. Ft. C. Murray, Nashville.
Bob Veatch and family.
I'm reking this question, for
M. C. Horne, Hickman.
Cleatu.s Veatch spent I'd like to be
Millie Patterson, Arlington,
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Bob
The
kind of person you want
B. B. Stephenson, Fulton.
Veatch,
me to be.
Rosa Mary Dowd, colored,
Clinton, Ky.
Fulton Hospital
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Fulton Students'
Contest Verses
Will Be Printed

Jones Clinic

Rock Spring News

The late King George v. as a colorles, individual who lacked leadership—lacked guts.
His whole vicissitudinous life was m ented
by this deficiency. What the new king, mil,
will produce remains to be seen but. as this
column remarked yesterday. he scarcely can
be less efficient than his brother.
This is. of course, a particularly critical
moment fur the Athens government. It might
inspire the Red elements to redouble their
efforts to overthrow the government, though
paradoxically the saving grace in this instance could lie in the very weakness of the
late king. He proved little guidance or personality to be missed by people or government. However, it's equally possible that the
anti-Communists may find a way of strengthening their position as the result of the
wholly unexpected death of King George.
Thus far there has been no indicatien that
the position of Greece, as one of the key
bastions of Democracy against aggressive
Communism, has been changed. President
Truman's proposal for help to this fiery little Balkan state still stands, and Congress
continues its study of the proposition. The
Greek government shows no signs of weakening in the face of the Red offensive.
Simultaneously with this sensational development, another throne came under the
spot-light—that of Spain—and it's a peculiar coincidence that -this country. like
Greece. is SO strategically situated that both
Communism and western Democracy would
give much to set it under their respective isms
and within their respective zones of influence.
For what happens in Spain will have a
mighty effect on the
political trend in
France—where the Communistic electoral
vote has been running neck and neck with
that of the opposition—and consequently
upon the whole of Western Europe.
It's significant that world, attention has
been drawn to the Spanish crown by none
less than Generalissimo Franco himself. He
has asked his parliament to declare that
Spain still is a monarchy and to designate
the procedure for selecting the next ruler.
Thus the dictator would seem to be paving
the way for the return—sooner or later—of
one of the royal princes to assume the crown
which was abandoned by Alfonso XIII when
the republic was established in 1931. Don
Juan, the pretender to the throne, is the
principal contender.
There are many who believe that Franco
may have a fairly early retirement in mind.
While- his position isn't untenable, yet his
continuation in power is having an adverse
economic effect on his country because his
regime has been condemned by most foreign
governments, both western Democracies and
Communistic.

Another Quota Reached
Fulton has made another quota—that of
the Boy Scouts of America—in a locally-led
fund-raising campaign. Contributuions of
$1.579 for the Scouts were reported yesterday
by Robert Burrow and his corps of workers.
There are enough worthy causes which
must be supported by popular subscription to
make us think seriously about the advisability of lumping them into a community chest
campaign to be conducted annually. Howevete
while we still are having a separate drive for
each cause, it is encouraging to note that
Fulton does not fail to do its share, and more.

Heavy Sugar
Detroit. —(P)—Friends of George Bennett
brought 25 pounds of small change to jail as
ball money on a reckless driving charge, but
Bennett didn't win his release immediately.
Police were busy for several hOurs counting the money—Including 5,000 pennies. When
they finished they had $150,
more than
enough to release Bennett.

Summer Is Corning
' Portland, Ore
At --Summer isn't far
away in Alaska.
Ed Nye said the first plane chartered by
his Poland distributing firm
carried 300
pounds of ice cream to Anchorage, Nome and
way points—and more is on order.
Wonder why someone doesn't suggest
that the U. S. ,annex Turkey? Seems Russia
always has been willing to give us the bird.
Henry Wallace says America is not 60
much concerned with/ helptng Greece as with
supplying oil for our navy. We know people
who would take a little of that oil away
from the navy, provided they could boil the
former cabinet member in IL
-

Albert Kist eumforts hi, mother, Mrs. Lydia Kist after
his
brother. ',to:lard Kist, whose picture his mother holds, was
killed dur ng a shooting in their home in Elkton, Md. Sheriff
Ellwood Boyd said that one-armed Frank Weglarz
burst into
the Kkt house and shot Mrs. Dorothy Cobourn, 22, a guest.
In
the ensuing struggle, Leonard Kist was killed and his
mother
slightly wounded.
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Patients Dismissed

Mrs. Arlie Batts, Crutchfield,
Mrs. Roland Ray, Fulton.
Mrs. Herman Elliott, Crutch- a
lb
field.
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2:40-7:15-9:30e
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Howard Shaw is doing nicely
following an operation.
111
Mrs. Ellis Kemp is improving. in
Mrs. Johnnie Fity is doing ag
nicerlsy.
Mrs. W. H. Dunning is Improving.
•
111
Billy Rea is doing nicely.
Mrs. Minnie Frank is improvhag.
Clyde Tegethoff is improving.
Carolyn Jenkins Is doing fine.
Mrs. Clarence Disque is Impreying.
Mrs. A. M. Shelton and baby, •
David Lee. are doing nicely.
Little Tommy Bullock is In:- 'ff
proving.
J. C. Westmoreland is improvHaws Memorial

1
BOARD WILL MEET
The executive board of the
Fulton Woman's Club will meet
tomorrow at 9:30 a. m.
the
club home. All memeei
are
urged to attend.
-MISS BUGG TO WED
ARTHUR ROMAN APRIL 12

City and Mrs. Moon's sister
Claude, Texas.

in

Gilbert Moon on East State
Line is recovering from an illnese.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Moon
and Lola Howard spent yesterday in Jackson, Tenn.

Mrs. Edith K. Lowe is visitMrs. Leland T. Bugg announces
the engagement and approaching marriage of her daughter,
Mrs. Laura Owen is critically
Camille La Nene. to Arthur
ill at the home of her daeghter,
Mrs. Roy McMillan is improvRobert Roman of Brownsville, Mrs.
Frank Midyett on Taylor
. Pa., and Murray State Cones,
street.
Will DEV15Is improving.
Mrs. Hetty Damron it doing
The wedding will take piece j
Mrs. W. S. Curtin of Memphis t nicely,
at 9 a. m. Saturday, April 12, at?
van arrive tomorrow night to
Mrs. Leon Hayden and baby,
St. Leo's Catholic church in
visit in Fulton.
? are doing fine.
Murray, Ky.
?
Mrs James Jones is doing
Mrs. Novela Mears of Detroit,
a
Mich., is attending the bedside , nicely.
of her mother, Mrs. Laura Owen. I Mrs. Jody Tanner and baby
are doing fine.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy McCledite
. Mrs. Alvin Thorpe and baby,•
are spending a few days in
?
are doing nicely.
Centralia, Ill.
Mrs. R. L. Bradley is urn- In
IN
Mr. and Mr; L. J. Clements
proving.
have returned from Rochesaar.
Mrs. Hubbard Loweey is do111
Minn., where Mr. Clements has
ing fine.
been a patient in the Mayo Cayce Club Meets
Mrs. Lon Brown is improving. ,*
Clinic,
In Campbell Home
Eugenia Montague is doing'•
The Cayce Homemakers Club nicely.
Mrs. Eb Jenkins spent yester- met March 28 at 1o:30 in the
A powerful romance
Maggie Ridley is doing tide.1
day in Pzducah with Mrs. Paul home of Mrs. Airier Campbell
Clarence Walker is improving. • produced by a master of human
Province, who remains quite ill. with Mrs. Chester Wade
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing a' emotion... enrickEd by magnificent music.
as coMiss Lois Jean Hindman has hostess.
nicely.rsmJames
Harris h:s been •
returned to Northwestern after
The meeting was opened by
spending the spring vacation the president. Mrs. W. B. Sowell. dismissed.
Mrs. J. B. Lgthain and baby,,
with her mother, Mrs. M. W. reading a poem by Shakespeare.
have been dismissed.
Haws.
The devotional was given by Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs. Ben P. Evans W. C. Sowell. The roll was called
and daughter, Shirley Anne, uf and minutes were read by the
Water Valley. Miss., visited Dr. secretary, and a treasurer's reEvans' parents, Mr. and Mrs. port given.
Ben Evans, last weekend.
A report of the advisory coonWill train two or three neat,
▪ A Dislinguisited Motion Picture in RontanlicTECI 11N1COLOR
Raul Durbin is in Louisville at- ca was given by Mr,. W. B. Sotending the State Bar Conven- wel. Plans were made to attend
intelligent young ladies as
tion. He will return Friday night. the di: Wet meeting in Murray
tern 21. The president annwaitresses. Excellent salary.
Little Charles Hibbs is unim- ounced the playground equipproving at his home on 119 ment had arrived for Cayce
—Ayala at—
Church street.
school, and Mrs. Daisle BondurMN1E. MARIA OUSPENSKAYA
ant was appointed to have it
Miss Mary Lee Haws will ar- set up.
FELIX BRESSART • FRITZ FEW
rive tonight from Virginia InELIZABETH PATTERSON
The club voted to help furnish
termont to spend the Easter VUVANESSA BROWN
cation with her motner, Mrs. lunch on 4-H Club achievement
LEWIS HOWARD
M. W. Haws.
day.
Dera•ti hy
In the absence of Mrs. S. A.
Jack Adams is visiting in FulFRANK BORZAGE
SMALLMA
N
&
WEBB
ten for a few days. W. G. Jones Jones, landscape leader, the lessreturned with him to Fulton on was given on gardening. The
•
after visiting Jack at his home clothing lesson was given by
•
in Birmingham, Ala.
the leaders. Mr.:. J. B. McGehee
▪
Soma
Flay
by
BORDEN
CHASE
Oil,
Gas and Coal
and Mrs. W. B. Sowell. The re•Adatori from hie Asorrican Malailibe Story "Courorto
Jack Dunning and Walter creational program was
FURNACES
con1111
Piano Recordings by Attar Rubinstein.
Townsend will arrive Thurs- ducted by the leader, Mrs.
•
VVoriel's Greatest Pianist
Ches•
day from Jackson. Tenn., to visit ter Wade. A song. "In The
Gutters and Down Spouts
A REPUBLIC PICTURE
•
the former's grandmother, Mrs. Gloaming," was sung
Replaced and Repaired
and two
•
Stella Flan on Park avenue games were played.
ALSO FOX NEWS
during the 171cfer holidays.
Telephone 502
lliorniswileglisill#1111111111111•1111•21111maimaillilmsposs
There were 13 members and
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Hardy. Sr.. one new member, Mrs. William
Fulton
returned Saturday from Hot Sloan, present.
•
WED. — THURS.
Spring-. Ark., where they have
been v
an for the past month. a+4-a-ae-ea-aa-ae-e-Iate:eae-i-I-a-ae-:-ieee-aeleaaeganeeeeeeeteeneeee'see-Se
show.s
7:15-9:23
ea •
While ..;:re they visited their
li
3•.
a
daughter. Mrs. Jake Gritty, in
DOUBLE FEATURE
MI
Ft. &rota. Ark., and also visited
II
in Ok.:; sea and Texas.
No. 1
Nu. 2
a
M
n
Both;
. readdle, son of Mr. and
ANN SAVAGE
JANE
Mrs. H. W. Huddle of 412 ColI:I OBERT LOWERY
RANDOLPH
lege hi: I:* hi: right arm Friday
Portable Equipment
a
Ill
afterneal while practicing foot21
ball. He
:'.ported doing nicely.
;
is 2
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Smith's Cafe

PHILIP DORN
CATHERINE McLEOD
WILLIAM CARTER

TIN SHOP

E

ORPHEUM

, LAIRD & GOSSUM

WELDING and REPAIR SHOP
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Lake Street Extension
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Dedgers, bock on their winning
ways following a halt of a sevengame winning streak, win be
I seeking their :laid win in 30
Tiicstan, Aris..-Outfielder Pat trades in that direction.
ganie.s when they clash with
Beerey's booming bat continues
to highlight the activitiee in the
Tucson, Ariz.,-Pitcher Joe their Muutreal international
camp of the Cleveland Indians. Haynes, who hasn't hurled all League farmhands today.
The barrel-chested ballhawk. , Spring, will try out hi ailing
who belts one of the longest arm for the Chicago White Sox
balls in the game, has smashed against the Cleveland Indians
Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
:seven home runs in the Tribes' tomorrow. Glowing reports by
New York, April 2--We-Fred
last nine games and is counter- the New York Giants on the atbalancing the lim-and-out per- tendance at Sun Francisco had Kammer, who claimed he was
formances of the Indian hurling prompted General Manager Les- just a Sunday golfer last Sumcrew which was tabbed in pre- lie O'Connor of the Sox to eon- mer, has laid out an hour-a-day
training camp gossip as one of alder a week of exhibition games practice program for himself to
tune up for the Waiter Cup
the finest in the circuit,
in the Bay district.
matches. He's spending a let of
Seerey cracked out 26 roundValdosta. Ga..-The Detroit' time on half shots with his
trippers in regular season play
figuring they'll be importirons.
Last yesr but also struck out lin Tigers claeli with the Roston
time, and a result, the Cleve- 'Breves for the fourth time today. ant at St. Andrews and in the
land management hired Rogers I The Tigers, who behind the tin- British Amateur at Carniouatie
Hornsby. seven-time National pressive hurling of fireballer -Fred .'01,5-secl up a chance to
League batting king, to show Virgil Trucks blanked the Braves, play' in the Masters tournament
Seerey and a number of other 2..0 )esseediiy, will be seekiag to stick to business and practice
Tribe hitters the finer ssoints their third win over the Braves -Word from Florida is that Ted
Williams no longer spends hours
of rapping out base hits.
after a game just swinging a
Yesterday, he slammed his
SI Peteraburg, ria., - The
eighth homer of the year with Cardinals and the New York bat but that he gives a knife
and fork a good workout.
two on and drove in six runs as Yankees close their exhibition
the Indians overpowered the series with one anothertnday
SPORTS BEFORE YOUR EYES
Chicago Cubs, 15-9.
with the Red Buds holding a
Jake LaMottii, whose nickname .
• -.
4-3 edge. Yeserday
t
, Rookie has been changed from the
Johason
Dun
Daliss, ex.,---The Boston Red tRiglithauder
One-man Gang" to the "OneBox today optioned Outfielder blanked the Red Birds on two man Corporation" has bought
SLUGGER- sum agusisi.
Pete Laden and Mellor Jim hits for seven innings as the' t.ie parking lot opposIte Yankee
National league batting chamWilson to Louisville of the Amer- Bronx Bombers scored a 7-2 1Stadium and plans to build an
pion and most valuable player.
ican Association. The Box also triumph.
takes
a cut at a pitch In a Cardii
outdeor
boxing
arena
there
*
released Pitcher Otis Clark outnal exhibition game at St.
I Dick Walterhou.se, former "autoPhoenix, Ariz.,-Rookle Right- mettle" place kicker at West
Petersburg. Fla.
right to Louisville.
Ayers, up from At- 'Point, starred for the Barkshander
Valdueta, Gas-President Lou tante of the Southern Associa- dale Field, La., basketball team they displayed 90 types of rowing
Perini flew in to rejoin his Bcs- Mon, has entered a strong bid this Winter-He says he'd like -mostly too slow-Trainer Wilton Braves today and reported for a berth on Manager Mel Ott's to play football for the De- lie Molter, now at Tanforan, has
that President Branch Rickey of mound staff following his six -hit Pelt Lions after he leaves the been making weekly flights to
Brooklyn had r bat boy he 2-0 victory over the Chicago army because he'd be near Southern California to superwould.trade for Johnny Sain, if White Sox yesterday.
home-The U. of San Francisco, vise on Trust's prepmratons for
Havana,. Cuba,-I'lle Brooklyn wheze Ed McKeever is supposed the Kentucky Derby.
Lie gets a nice bonus." So, no
.
to be building a terrific football
MAJOR LEAGUE
team, is out with a fancy bookEXHIBITION BASEBALL
let ballyhooing its tennis squad,
Results
Yesterday's
headed by Larry Likes and
Harry Roche. Could it be a
Washington
4 Toledo Mai
smoke screen?
Detroit IA) 2 Boston iNI 0.
RELATIVITY AGAIN
New York tle) 2 Chicago IA,
The U. of Mississippi will have
bs,eball battery of Raw Poole
Boston (A) 8 Fort Worth (TS.)
pitching and Cousin Phil Poole 3.
catching
Lenz:nig-And
this
New York )A) 7 St Louis NiI
Columbia's Andy CoAcley may 2.
start Frank Swiacki on the
15 Chicago Ni;
Cleveland Al(
mound and Brother Bill behind 9.
the plate against New York U.
Cincinnati iA) 15 Chicago (NI
today.
9.
Cincinnati (N) 4 Kansas City
CLEANING THE CUFF
(AA) 1.
The Joe Louis restaurant in
Pittsburg (N) 7 Newark (IL)
Harlem, which closed Its doors 2.
back,
will be converted
a while
St. Louis
) 13 Philadelphia
Into a super market-Yale had (lsa 12.
.13_cpi-Coie Company, to'figillsiand‘City, N. Y..
' a turnout of 90 crew candidates ' Brookyin IN) 6 Montreal (IL)
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi-Cok,fiettling'Co., of Fulton
this • pring and the word is that 1..

Major League Trauuir Camp&

gli scsuol slimsoe(ry writing
by the /Matt
)iimen's Cluns.
is sponsored
'Nue, who Is
literature of
6
am's Club.
Maas,- poems
1, Emma Ruth
'erhine, Franimelia Parrish,
Katie Lowe,
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IN BOTTLES AND AT FOUNUIIN

Pi:Z SAWYER
E13 04 MU.' _SCAPS:DR.
WING, NeRvOt.16, MILE GETS
READY Fox ye ovocatIon.

NOV.I, DON'T BE AN OLD MEANIE,
ADE SelAPE. I'VE JUST GOTIO
GINO litrt COMPACT. I LOST ir
te-F5TEIRDAY WHEN WE WALKED
TO THE RIVER.

IIIIUWIII
JI.IST A '
NaNuTE,

to I JUST
WANT TO
KNOW IF

if YOU MUST BE 1111111
CRA7.Y! I TOLD
MAJ -10LIS ME
YESSUR
70 0R0Erz. YOU TO oRDER
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2 Killed In
Train Wreck

Walnut Log Seeks
Intproved Road
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branch of the American InstiTwo former Fulton Chick tute of Electrical Engineers will
players are expected to see ac- open its convention here tomortion Friday, April 4, when the row. Students amid instructors
Boston Red Box play the Mem- fttin 18 Southern colleges and
phis Chicks at Memphis.
universities are scheduled to atGeorge Metcovicks, who play- tend.
ed first base for Fulton a few
seasons ago, now is with the Sox,
Morganfield-Bantwin J. Cleand probably will be in their ments. 61, brother of Congresslineup Friday. Rapid Robert man Earle C. Clements ID-Ky
Shultz. Kitty League strikeout died at his home here yesterday.
artist last year, is slated to pitch
for the Memphis nine.
Covington-Seven men were
It was also learned here today charged yesterday with selling
that Frank Brucella. who held 3.000 pounds of sugar for 27 to
down the shortstop job for the 30 cents a pound, more than
Fulton team last year. has been I four times the average price,
sent to Greenville, Miss., a Class and without ration stamps.
C team.
Criminal informations against
the seven were filed in U. S. district court.
Anytime-Anywhere
Call a
Lcusville-A fall froi the
Louisvill Bridge Into the Ohio
River yesterday was fatal to
Mrs. Arnie Singer. 43, Louisville.
New Management
Deputy Coroner Joseph Beck reHUBERT BYNUM
turned a verdict of suicide.

OAKY POAKS

G-GC514 ALL HEMLOCK/
Wie./URsIA, WE'RE ON
11-IE BP'NK OF. A
WATER-FALL!

WI-LEIJ -THE GIRLS OF MY
-TRIBE ARE DISAPPOINTED
IN LOVE TNEY GO
LET'S
OVER THESE FAILS
TURN
70 THEIR DEATH!
AROUND
A AMID GO
. BACK,

vompr,L.,

In Kentucky
Paducah - Attorney John WANTED: Middle aged lady for
housekeeper and companion
2 Former(licks Driskill
has been nanied city
for my sister and mother AT
alcoholic beverage control adONCE PAUL A. KENDALL,
Expected To Play ministrator here.
. Phone 762.
87-5tc
In Memphis Apr. 4 Lexington - The Southern • Service
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Baseball Meet'si
Planned Tonight
At City Hall, 7:30

l

OKAY,
BUT mAim
IT SNAPPY,
GIELif .110,1•101
I GUESS'YOU
WON'T GO FAR
IN THEM HIGHHEEL bfi0E5.

'U ,I

Schultz _this
Memphis Lbtx

Three
years
ago - Huger:,
Hornsby resigned as manager oh
the Vera Cruz club of the Mexican Baseball League.
Five years ago-s-Klyestit Mak- Eirrhaller le Bright Spill
NEED A RUBE= STAMP?
ama of Hawaii won the National
In Prothro Mound Sniff; • Fur Sale
Quick service at the LEADER
A. A. U. 1500 meter swim crown
ION
-SALE: Modern Iv.box.
OFFICE.
Helps Replace Those Lost
at New Haven.
Used only 5 inuallie. Call 303-J. I
Ten years ago-Chicago was
Meinphis. Tenn., April 2-1,-11
88- 3tp Fur your hoapitalinition, sickawarded the site of the 1938 --There's nothing the matte'
ness and accident uiaurance.
Bowling
American
Congress with the 1947 Memphis Chicks. "B" Model Jelin Deere tractor
see or call JOHN D. HOWARD.
games.
and breakin plow. Call 9183
Phone 318 or 1219.
ST-tfo
says Manager Doe Prothro. that
or 723. JONIS & GROOMS.
thiee or four good pitchers
SEE
US
ROE
PRINTING.
JOB
81-Ste
wouldn't cure.
Letterheads. envelopes, state"We're in as good shape as we FOR SALE: 9-piece used oak
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